How to Spot Bad Science
From "Top 10 Ways to Spot Bad Science" by Becca Smithers Thinking points you can give your students about the speech and characteristics of a video
• Is this video something your teacher would show you?
• If someone in a video doesn't try and dampen your spirits, chances are they aren't trying to dissuade you from what they are doing. • If they always show successes and never mention failures, it can't be realistic.
• Can you find any unsafe practices? • When they suggest you, "don't try this at home" are they making a case for safety or simply saying it for liability purposes? • If they say something is "dangerous" or "lethal" are they trying to hide it like symptoms in a pharmaceutical ad? • Are the people hiding their faces or distorting their voices? Chances are, they know you will get hurt and don't want the liability. • When they mention high currents/amps of electricity, do they describe the danger? • Science should ask why. If they give you specifics and no reason why, they're just showing off.
Thinking about safety: are they serious about this?
Quotes from "25 Experiments You Shouldn't' Try at Home"
• I wouldn't recommend this, but then again, I'm not your dad.
• This experiment can make a really cool trick.
• Cool, isn't it? It can be dangerous and make a really big mess. And let's face it, you really don't want to have to clean that up.
• You should probably only do this at night.
• It might be really tasty at the end, but is it really worth it if you get hurt?
Probably.
• This can really get out of hand, so please be careful.
• I'm not sure where you can find this (ingredient) but if you do don't mix it with brake fluid. This is what happens...of course the more (ingredients) you mix, the bigger the flame! Tying this all together
• Give examples for your own classroom that are relevant for your area/grade level • Find reliable news sources you can share with your students ○ NewELA www.NewsELA.com ○ GoGo News www.gws.ala.org ○ Scholastic news https://scholasticnews.scholastic.com ○ Many services such as CNN and PBS offer student news sites • Have students create a "Fake News" article. This will help them identify how these articles are created and give them a discerning eye when they are reading or watching something that is questionable.
